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ne of a Conference Committee.
The committee, which is a tem-
In comes chairman secretary, will
plan and run an MIT inter-
collaborative conference that is
sentially scheduled for early next
fall.
Chairman of the committee is
David Mendel 68, of SAM. Elec-
ted to the committee from the 23
candidates interviewed were Bill
Fowkes 66 of MIT; David Sen-
66 of DU; Jim Bevan 66, of BTP;
Terry Vander Weert 66, of BTP;
Art Wunsch 67, of AEPI; and
Jurgen Hahn 68, of FOG.

Program of orientation
planned for newcomers

A special program for newcom-
ers to MIT will be held at the
Faculty Club tonight. President
and Mrs. Stratton will host over
200 attendees from the 200 depart-
ments, Latin American countries,
and may live with a family or
in a student hostel. The trainee-
ship may lead to other opportuni-
ties, like speaking engagements,
and fed for reporting for an American
magazine. Like the counterparts at fifty
American universities and interna-
tional campuses overseas, the MIT
student is organized and runs. Its work during the school
year is meeting local business-
men and interesting them in the
program. For every firm here
which provides a summer train-
eeship, an AESEC-MIT member is
enabled to spend his summer on
an overseas traineeship. Last
year members of the new AESEC
chapter were offered jobs in France, England and Turkey.
The only qualifications are the
background of at least two man-
gement or economic courses and
an interest in other peoples and
countries. For those who could
definitely not go overseas for the
summer, there is the whole interesting area of arranging activities for the
foreign students coming to Amer-
ica. Membership is open to under-
graduates or graduates, Ameri-
cans or foreign students; for more
information contact George Lou-
ixe, X-2393.

The largest Stock of Fine Men's Shoes
in Metropolis Boston

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN,
HUSH PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS
from $8.98 to $24.95
Sizes 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE
We also feature Jumping-Jacks for children and a complete line of
shoes for women.

Sunday Evening NOVEMBER 16 at 8 o'clock
DR. ISAAC ASIMOV
(Assoc. Prof. of Biochemistry at B.U.)
"Science Opens New Horizons
for Mankind"
FORD HALL FORUM
JOHNSON HALL — 5th St. Ext. Huntington Ave. — BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings until 9 P.M.

Black Tuxedos $8

includes

— coal
— pleat
— pleated formal shirt
— black bow tie
— cummber
— wide white suspenders
— cufflinks and studs

FREE PARKING
North of Porter Square opposite Salvi Ford
EL 4-0380
2078 Mass. Ave., No. Cambridge

Old Spice

SUPER

With that crisp, clean masculine aroma!